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Think Balustrades are simply functional Hand Rails that stop you from tottering over the side of a
balcony?  Thatâ€™s one way to view them I suppose but the other is to look at them from a totally
different perspective.  Yes, by all means, consider Balustrades to be first-rate safety devices, but
give them credit for having beautiful aesthetics as well.  Okay, Balustrades from a bygone era might
have been functional instead of fancy but thatâ€™s not true of modern varieties.  Today Balustrades are
bold in their design and dare I say rather beautiful as well?

With a bit of imagination itâ€™s amazing what you can do with a bespoke set of Balustrades in domestic
or commercial settings.

Add them to feature staircases

Want to create a feeling of opulence within your home?  Why not fit a sweeping feature staircase
within the hallway complete with a stunning set of Hand Rails?  Have the Balustrades powder
coated in a choice of finishes and theyâ€™ll make a grand style statement within the property. 

Made to the highest of standards Balustrades can be custom made to your design, theyâ€™re ideal for
contemporary home interiors.  Work alongside a leading manufacturers of Balustrades and together
you will create a dreamy design that looks gorgeous in your home.

Why stick with boring types of railings when aluminium or stainless steel Balustrades would look
stunning in your home?

Go for the glazed look

Instead of ordering a set of Balustrades that are made entirely of metal why not mix and match the
Hand Rails with a combination of glass and stainless steel?  Glazed Balustrades look extremely
stylish, they totally transform patios and balconies and look amazing when fitted to staircases as
well. 

Inside or out, fit glazed Balustrades to your property and they embrace all that is good about
modernistic design.  Fabulous to look at and totally practical as well, you can be as imaginative as
you like with custom Balustrades because each and every hand rail is made to order.

Whether you opt for glass with a touch of metal or stainless steel throughout the design, have a bit
of fun designing a set of sturdy Balustrades and theyâ€™ll give your home a touch of glam.
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amazing pricesâ€“ Visit us today for more information!
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